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Subject: FW: E-mail warning (?)

Body:

To: Brockets @ aol.com, jem74 @ columbia.edu, christie.christian @ asu.edu, kballein @ acusd.edu, keipertk 

@ aol.com, kbrown @ lpsi.com, Margaret.Needham @ asu.edu, Marie_Fagnant @ jfk-arrb.gov, guera1 @ 

aol.com, gappingr @ u.arizona.edu, dennisc @ goodnet.com, tom.huber @ ibm.net, gregar @ 

aruba.u.arizona.educc: (bcc: Marie Fagnant/ARRB)From: NinaP @ iisweb.com @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT 

Date: 08/25/97 12:14:29 PM MSTSubject: FW: E-mail warning (?)>-----Original Message----->From: Mike 

Fritz>Sent: Monday, August 25, 1997 12:12 PM>To: Everyone>Subject: E-mail warning (?)>>>Received this 

today, just thought I'd pass it on...>>> * * * * * * * * * * *>> Please inform anyone you know of the following 

immediately!!!>>>>>> Important message to all E-Mail users!!!>>>> INTERNET WARNING>>>> Please note the 

following warning given out by IBM:>>>> Should you receive an E-Mail message with the heading>"Penpal>> 

Greetings" delete it immediately WITHOUT reading it first.>>>> The message circulates a very dangerous virus 

in the>internet that>> is transferred through E-Mails. The message goes under the name>"Penpal>> 

Greetings".>>>> Do not read this message. Superficially it looks like a>>friendly>> letter asking you if you are 

interested in finding a penpal. The>damage is done>> when you read the message. The virus named "Trojan 

horse" has by>then already>> infected the boot-sector of your hard disc and is destroying all>stored data.>> 

Once you have read the message, it will AUTOMATICALLY be sent to>all E-Mail>> addressees on your 

system.>>>> The virus can therefore not only destroy your hard disc>>but the>> hard discs of all your E-Mail 

partners and their partners etc.>>>> If this virus is not stopped it can cause damage to>computer>> networks 

worldwide.>>>> Please delete the message "Penpal greetings" as soon>as you>> receive it.>>>> Forward this 

message to all your friends with the>following>> instruction: As a matter of principle all incoming 

messages>received by unknown>> senders should be deleted.>>>>------- FORWARD, End of original message --

----->>
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